


Dim Sum

脆皮龙虾云吞
Fried lobster wontons

with spicy sauce

千丝马苏里拉芝士凤尾
Fried shrimps with mozzarella 
cheese Kataifi pastries

芒果芋茸蜂巢烤鸭盏
Taro puff with fried roasted 
duck served with mango
and sweet chili sauce



松露鸡粒南瓜酥
Baked pumpkin, black truffle,
and chicken puffs 

松露菜苗饺
Black fungus with assorted 
mushrooms and vegetable 

dumplings

红袍水晶海皇鱼饺
Steamed grouper fillet with 
pickled vegetable dumplings

黑蒜鲜虾带子烧麦
Steamed Iberico pork, shrimp, 
and US scallop dumplings with 
black garlic

脆皮鲜虾红米肠粉
Steamed crispy rice

rolls with shrimps



Steamed Dim Sum蒸
蒸
向
榮  

Steamed Rice Roll肠
粉

潮州素蒸粉粿（4个)    228  
Chiu Chao vegetarian dumplings (4pcs)

招牌虾饺皇（4个)     368
Crystal skin shrimp dumplings (4pcs)

黑蒜鲜虾带子烧麦（4个)    438 
Steamed Iberico pork, shrimp, and US scallop
dumplings with black garlic (4 pcs) 

广东道灌汤小笼包（3個)    268
Canton Road style steamed Xiao Long Bao (3 pcs)

港式流沙包（3个)     298 
Hong Kong salted egg custard buns (3 pcs)

蜜汁蒸叉烧包（3个)     398
Steamed honey roasted pork buns (3 pcs)  

松露菜苗饺（4粒)      288 
Black fungus with assorted mushrooms and
vegetable dumplings (4 pcs)

紫苏黑椒蒸凤爪	 	 	 	 	 288
Steamed chicken feet with basil in black pepper sauce

红袍水晶海皇鱼饺 (3个) 	 	 	 398
Steamed grouper fillet with pickled
vegetable dumplings (4pcs)

鲜虾 烧麦（4个)       388
Steamed pork and shrimp dumplings
with mud crab roe (4pcs)

脆皮鲜虾红米肠粉    498
Steamed crispy rice rolls with shrimps

香茜叉烧肠粉       358
Steamed rice rolls with char siew and coriander 

竹荪素菇肠粉      338
Steamed bamboo fungus and mixed mushrooms rice rolls 

PRICE

PRICE



煎
焗
炸
類

Baked and
Fried Dim Sum
芒果芋茸蜂巢烤鸭盏(3个) | 	 	 	 338
Taro puff with fried roasted duck served with mango
and sweet chili sauce (3 pcs)

香煎安格斯牛肉饼（3个)		 	 	 388
Pan-fried Angus beef tenderloin cakes (3 pcs)

千丝马苏里拉芝士凤尾 (3个) 	 	 388 
Fried shrimps with mozzarella cheese kataifi pastries (3 pcs)

鲜虾腐皮卷（3个 )     398
Bean curd sheet rolls, shrimp and mixed vegetables  (3 pcs)

脆皮腊味萝卜糕配甜辣酱（3个) 	 	 288
Crispy radish cakes with sweet and sour sauce (3 pcs)

蜜汁叉烧酥（3个)  		 	 	 	 298
Chef’s special slow-baked BBQ pork puffs (3 pcs)

珍珠咸水角（3个) 	 	 	 	 338
Fried sticky rice dumplings with minced pork
and shrimp stuffing (3 pcs)

蛋白鲜虾韭菜春卷（3个)		 	 	 338 
Crispy spring rolls with shrimp, egg white,
and green chives (3 pcs)

脆皮龙虾云吞（3个)     688
Fried lobster wontons with spicy sauce (3 pcs)

松露鸡粒南瓜酥（3个)    288
Baked pumpkin, black truffle and chicken puffs (3 pcs) 

Prices are in Philippine Pesos (PHP), inclusive of 10% service charge and prevailing local government taxes.

Alcohol

Chef’s signature dish Rooted in Nature

PorkNutsVegetarian

Spicy

PRICE



@shangrilafort
#CantonRoadFort


